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Another Love Poem
 
My life is nothing but pain,
A life of sorrow. A rose in the rain.
I've lost all i ever had,
But when I'm with you my life is'nt that bad.
I still have something to fight for,
So i will fight until i can no more.
I will not stop 'til I'm the one you love,
I'll get back up when push comes to shove.
Because for now thats all I can do.
I will proove my love to you!
 
Vini Carberry
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Ashes To Ashes (For Ashleigh)
 
Ashes to ashes
Dust to dust
Slashes for slashes
Lust for lust
 
Beauty in the eyes
Of her beholder
But no comfort
No arms that hold her
 
No one to help
Her through all this
But all she wants,
Is one last kiss
 
One last kiss
She'll never forget
Before she goes
One kiss to never regret
 
For it'll be her last
Her last moment of love
before she gives up
And ascends up above
 
Never to be seen again
But never to be forgot
But just know before you go
To me you mean alot
 
And I'll miss you
I'll miss you so much
I'll cry, I'll cut, I'll bleed
etc. and such
 
And I'll never be
What I am now again
But I'll see you again
Up there. In heaven
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Vini Carberry
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Because I Cared
 
You love me too much
So you break my heart
I loved you so much
Well I'm falling apart
 
'Cause now I'm alone again
And just as upset
And knowing me
I'll do someting I'll regret
 
And I'll never suffer again
It almost seems worth it
But the sadness it'll bring,
My friends don't deserve it
 
But once I am alone
Sitting in my dark room
I'll put me to sleep
Lying in my dark tomb
 
'Cause I love you too much
To live on without you there
Now I'm the one leaving
Just because I care
 
Vini Carberry
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Bolt Locked Door
 
The tears of regret in your eyes
The murmer of truth in your lies
The sadness in your face
It's evil disgusting taste
The foul stench of death
I die because nothing is left
There was nothing left for me
No more reason for me to be
So I left only a blood stained floor
Behind a bolt locked door
 
Vini Carberry
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For My Last Friend
 
I sit here, knife in hand,
Due to the pain I don't understand.
I run it over my bare skin,
I'm not going to heaven, I'll pay for this sin,
Im going to end all my pain,
My entire life now in vain,
It will hurt, I will bleed,
Now true freedom be my only need,
I will end all my dreams, every last one,
Knowing my destiny will never come,
Don't cry when i'm gone,
For in You, My life lives on.
 
Vini Carberry
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For My Only
 
She Was All I Had!
She Is The One I Adore!
She Is All I Want!
She Is Who I Live For!
 
She Is All I Need!
She Is My World!
She Was Everything To Me!
My Beautiful, Gorgeous Girl!
 
She Is My Only Love!
And I Hope She Loved Me Too!
She Is Who I Wrote This For!
Babe, I'm In Love With You!
 
Now I Sit Alone!
As I Cry A Single Tear!
And With My Final Wish!
I Wish You Were Still Here!
 
Vini Carberry
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For S.O.S
 
Why didn't I tell her how I felt?
If I'd just told her,
If I had let her know,
Maybe she would have realized i was there.
if only i wasn't scared
To show her how much i cared
Now I sit in tears,
A victim of my fears,
But now I will let you know,
It's just 3 words so here I go.
I Love You!
 
Vini Carberry
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Forgive Me Father For I Have Sinned
 
I Have Caused The People I Love Pain
I Have Taken The Lord's Name In Vain
I Have Swore
I've Broken His Laws
I've Brought Death To This Place
Done With A Smile Upon My Face
I've Been Happy When Others Were Sad
My Actions Have Done More Then Make People Mad
I've Been Given More Then I Have Gave
I've Ruined Lifes That I Could Save
I Should Be Thankful For All I've Got
But Yet Despite It All Im Not
My Souls Been Heavy For Far Too Long
Why Is Everything I Do Always Wrong
Why Can't I Do Just One Thing Right
My Eyes Are Open But I've Lost My Sight
I Can No Longer See
The Right Or Wrong Path Ahead Of Me
But I Know That Soon This Will All End
So I Must Make My Ammend
Please Forgive Me Father For I Have Sinned
 
Vini Carberry
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I Miss You
 
We were so close
But now we're estranged
We grew apart
You grew up, I never changed
 
You found some one else
So now my best friend is myself
You forgot me completly
Like a toy left on it's shelf
 
Left alone to drown in sadness
With nothing but my memories
The days of us together
Feel like some one else's dreams
 
You don't Know how much I miss you
I need you, your the reason I live
To be with you just once more
Is the greatest gift anyone could give
 
And it's the only thing I want
Cause your the only thing I need
I'll do anything to get you back
So hurt me, stab me, make me bleed!
 
Vini Carberry
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I'D Die For You
 
When I said I'd die for you
I mean there's nothing I won't do
I'm here to help when you're in need
So if need be then make me bleed
If thats what it will take
Then thats the sacrafice I will make
Cause when I said I'd die for you
My heart was pure, My words were true
And I've  mean't every word I ever said
And I'll keep telling you 'til i rest my head
But still there is nothing I can do
To repay all that I owe to you
 
Vini Carberry
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Is It Mean'T To Be This Hard?
 
I love her so much
That it hurts me inside
And I couldn't tell her enough
No matter how hard I tried
 
It hurts me to know
I cant be with you
To know that we can't be together
No matter what we do
 
We can't hold hands
Hold eachother, not even kiss
I know love isn't easy
But is it ment to be as hard as this?
 
Vini Carberry
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Justice Dies
 
Tears flood as blood falls
Tears rain as fate calls
Life ends, death has came
The victim of their morbid game
People cry as the bell chimes
But no one pays for the crimes
They get away with murder
Justice dies with a screaming murmer
 
Vini Carberry
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Let Me Help
 
Why'd you do it?
Why'd you go through it?
I could've helped
But you kept to yourself
My shoulders here only for you
No matter what it is, i'll help you through
'Cause when ever i see you crying
It makes me feel like dying
And all i want is to help
So tell me about the pain you've felt
And we'll get through it together
'Cause no matter what, I'll love you forever
 
Vini Carberry
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Life Doesn'T Last Forever
 
Life is precious. It is worth living.
It's not rubbish. It's not worth wasting.
Life is beautiful. it is worth loving.
It's not ugly. It's not worth hating
Life is memorable so it's worth remembering.
It's not boring. It's not worth forgetting.
Life has a meaning that is worth fighting for.
So don't treat life as though it's war.
So forgive your enemy. Hug your best friend.
Life doesn't last for ever. Eventually it will end.
 
Vini Carberry
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My Final Goodbye
 
I Cry As My Heart Twists
And Blood Rains From My Wrists.
Soon It'll Be Over. Soon I Will Be Dead.
And When I Am, Have No Regret
Remember The Memories We Both Share
And Let My Words Show You I Care
 
Please Remember Our Moment In Time.
I'm A Memory In Your Life As You Are In Mine
And I Hope You Never Forget.
But Now Its Time For Our Sun To Set.
So As I Go. As I Leave You Now.
As My Curtain Closes. As I Take My Bow.
 
I Write A Note For You To Find.
'I'm Sorry That I Left You Behind
But Know Im Still Here For You
I'll Be Watching Everything You Do.
I'll Be Your Angel, Like You Were Mine
I'll Keep You Safe. Don't Worry I'll Be Fine.
It Didn't Hurt. I Felt No Pain.
I'll Wait Right Here 'til We're Together Again.
This Is Where My Memory Stays.
I Love You Forever And Always.'
 
Vini Carberry
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My Last Tomorrow
 
I know life can be hard
And love can break a heart
But peace will be found
In eternal solemn sound
In quiet and silence
Through my angels guidence
They lead my way
To a fateful day,
Of pain and sorrow,
To my last tomorrow.
 
Vini Carberry
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No One
 
No one can hurt me more then myself
That's how it is when you wish to die
The cuts on my body show my weakness
The name in this skin shows my pain
My words show my only wish
And my tears show the last straw
'Cause after all this my body will take no more
So this is it. This is how I disappear
With a cut from the blade
A tear of the skin
A stream of blood
As my body hits the floor
My last breathe
and the words
'I'll always love her'
 
Vini Carberry
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Please, Just Leave Me Alone
 
Is this love just a mistake?
Are these feelings I have fake?
Was this all just one big lie?
Am I just another guy?
 
Did you feel the same way?
Or did u just say it to keep me okay?
Well it didn't work.
Cause now I'm hurt.
 
And it's all thanks to you.
And I don't know what to do.
Now you have someone new.
Someone who says they care about you.
 
But do they care as much as me?
Babe can't you see.
They dont care as much as i do.
They love your body, not you.
 
But now it's over and your gone.
And I'm left to move on.
Now all I am is another regret.
I promise you I will never forget.
 
I owe you everything I own.
So take it to repay the love you've shown.
So just take it and leave me alone.
Just leave me to die on my own.
 
Vini Carberry
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Say Goodbye Too Your Life
 
How could you do this to me?
And how the hell didn't I see?
You were just playing this game
But guess what bitch. your life won't be the same.
By tomorrow everyone will know you
And they'll all know what you do.
 
They'll all know how you use guys
How u rip out hearts infront of their eyes
How u stomp them flat
How many guys will you get after that?
And the ones that you do
They'll just be using you!
 
Vini Carberry
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The End Comes Tonight
 
Darkness engulfs the light
The world ends tonight
So as all that lived dies
I close my teary eyes
And all hope disappears
As we face our darkest fears
 
We tried so hard to defend it
But Soon fate will end it
And as the warning bell sounds
Our knees hit the ground
We close our teary eyes
As all we loved dies
 
We say goodbye to our lives
This time no one survives
We wait for death to come
Knowing nothing could be done
We close our teary eyes
And wait as the world dies
 
Vini Carberry
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The Final One. Goodbye My Love
 
It's my first birthday without you here
I really don't want to face this year
You made me me and kept me sane
But now you're gone and already I've changed
 
I drink now and I smoke too
I never smile and I always feel blue
I'm always sad and I just want to die
I still don't understand why we had to say goodbye
 
It's seemed like forever since the day you died
Though only months have left us behind
I've changed so much, I wonder if you have too
Are you still the same girl who said 'I love you'
 
Or are you as heartless and soulless as me?
Do you dream of your death, Do you wish to bleed?
Whether it's made me cry, whether it's made me sad
Those nine months with you were the best I ever had
 
I don't want to live without your smiling face
I don't want to think about the last face you made
I just want to forget it all and try and smile
But it's too hard to do and it's just not my style
 
I want to laugh and find someone new to love
But I don't think I can when you tore my heart in half
'Cause you still have the other piece
It's not your's anymore, I can't love the deceased
 
We can't be together anymore, We have to face that fact
So I'm writing this to ask for that piece back
Please forgive me for wanting to move on
But I just want to be happy just once more
 
I want to smile, I want to laugh, I don't want to cry
I want to be happy, have someone new in my life
So this is it, This is my exstange my love
Take this instead of that worthless broken heart
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Vini Carberry
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'Til Death Do Us Part'
 
I love you more with every breathe I take
And I'll cherish every memory we make
And with every moment that passes by
I pray your mine until I die!
I'm yours in everyway, every part
So take my hand, heal my heart
I sware I'll love you 'til death do us part'
Cause babe, this is just the start.
 
And the finish is no where in sight
So when I hold you, I'll hold you tight
And I promise to never let you go
But incase I'm blind I just want you to know
That I'm yours in everyway, every part
So take my hand, heal my heart
And help me honour 'til death do us part'
There will be no end, only this start.
 
Vini Carberry
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To Be So Sad, But Yet So In Love
 
Why is this world so cruel?
Why is this world so mean?
Why can't they all understand
I'm only the victim of shit they've never seen.
 
Of shit they've never been through
Of words of violence and hatred
I'm just their pitiful creation
Their biggest mistake. Their truest regret.
 
But in a world ruled by the stupid
No one can ever be happy enough.
For none of them know what it's like
To be so sad but yet so in love
 
To be happy to bleed a bit.
I found my happiness through my blade
And through my scars
Her love will forever stay
 
She'll always be with me.
She will never let me go
She will only hold me tighter
With an iron grip of my throat
 
As slowly I dissappear
As she chokes me of this life
And finally, my golden key, to my eternity
My golden key is just a rusted knife
 
' Take the blade and end the war
Time to end what you live for
I leave only a boodstain on the floor
A dead body and one boltlocked door '
 
Vini Carberry
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Warning Of Romance (& Trouble)
 
I can't believe that you're gone
That you've died and passed on
That you lay there dead
Your clothes stained blood red
 
Already the world is a darker place
No longer blessed by your happy face
And everyone wonders 'Why'd you do it? '
What was so bad you couldn't get through it?
 
Who hurt you? Who's fault is this?
Who denied your soulmate his destined kiss?
Who can we blame? What do we do?
Please tell us their name. Who is it that hurt you?
 
But no one will ever know the truth
That you hurt him, not he hurt you.
That he went first. So you repayed the debt.
And when you died, you died without regret.
 
Now you and him are together once more
He was there waiting at heaven's door
Now embrace His lips, hold his hand
You always deserved a happy end
 
Vini Carberry
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Whats The Point?
 
Whats the point when there's nothing left
When all you wanted is already gone
And all that you have left in life
Are lost hopes and dreams to dwell on
 
When pain and sorrow are your best friends
And darkness is the only life you know
As your life gets more and more meaningless
That knife feels like your way home
 
You reach for it as memories come back
All your bad choices, all the mistakes
Tears go down your cheek and hit the floor
And finally it's too much to take
 
You've had enough, you can take no more
You break down, You fall to your knees
You scream out hoping to be heard
But no one hears your mournful plees
 
You make a silent promise for no one to hear
That this is it, here is where you die
Your world stops and everything goes quiet
And with one slow cut you say goodbye
 
Vini Carberry
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Why?
 
Why do you want to break my heart?
Why do you cause me such pain
When all I give you is all I have
And I do so with nothing to gain
 
Loving you hurts me so much
But I still try to make u smile
I try to make u happy
Even if its only for a while
 
And you still do it to me
You still break my heart
And now it feels like
That was your goal from the start
 
I Love You and I tell you that
I tell you it everyday
And when I do 'I Love You Too'
Are the only words you dont say
 
You used to tell me it all the time
But that was then, this is now
I want to keep saying it
I just dont know how.
 
Vini Carberry
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Without Saying Goodbye
 
I lie staring
The bright lights glaring
A room filled with comotion
Faces graved by emotion
Blinded by the brightest light
One last whisper, I say goodnight
And all around me, my family cry
Cause they lost some one special without saying goodbye
 
Vini Carberry
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You Look At Me, I Look At You.
 
You look at me, I look at you.
We stare like we always do
But it's not like it use to be
I look at you, You look at me.
Somethings different, it feels strange
We loved eachother but feelings change
All Love is gone. Only hate remains
Two hearts broken by a deadly game
Now you turn and walk away
I whisper for you to stay
But you keep on going
Im yelling, but the distance keeps growing
Now I hit my knees
And I sware you can hear my pleas
But you get faster, you start to run
Then I realise. You, Me, Us, It's done.
And it's never going to be the same
Our hearts destroyed by a deadly game
 
Vini Carberry
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